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•‘tit: LIL BLACK SHEEP." ' Undiag upon the vantage ground of
P01 lil black sheep,don straved away, 1 u*** , . ,
™ , , _V . ' He who justifies the means by theIX) L loh in de win ufid de rain, . .... .. . . _ _ __uyu ru® , .end will be judged bv the means atAnd de Shepherd, he say, U hirelin, J

iBi my sheep again "
But the hirelin frown—“O Shepherd,

Hat sheep am brack n" bad."
11 L ai« • 11

Family |<ra>er is the border which

the end.
The fault-finder would giowl about 

the weather even if it were raining
But de Shepherd, he smile, like dc m"11' '

111 black sheep 
Wuz the onliest lamb he had.

An- be say, "O hirelin, hasten,
For de win’ and de rain am col; 

And dat lil brack sheep am lonesom, 
Out dar so far from de fol’."

I*e hirelin frown, "O Shepherd,
Dat sheep am ol and gray."

But de Shepherd, he smile, like de 111 
brack sheep

Wuz fair as de break ob dayV

An’ he say, ‘‘0 hirelin, hasten,
Ix>, here am de ninety-an’-nine;

But dar, way off from de sheep fol’, 
Is dat lil brack sheep of mine,”

An’ de hirelin frown, “O Shepherd,
De res' ob de sheep am here."

Rut de Shepherd, he smile, like de lil 
brack sheep,

He hoi’ it de mostest dear.

or it ailing shrub, but sometimes as- | 
sûmes au erect habit of growth. On 
the seashore along the Atlantic coast | 
it sometimes covers hundreds of acre' 
on islands and spieads over large I 
areas. The trunk is buried out of j
sight below the surface, and the t 
branches rise erect out of the sand | 
like separate plants, lu such forms 
of ivy growth the noisonous proper
ties do not seem to he so powerful 
and active.

It is not generally known that if 
boiling water is poured on the plant 
the vapors are often poisonous, and 
that the smoke from a bonfire of ivy 
brush is as dangerous to «uhale as tile 
brvsse which blows off the vines in 
June.

fempauie»

PROMPTLY SECUWEDl
We solicit the business of Manufacturers,

| Engineers and others who rea'ise the ^dx-isabil- 
i:v of haring their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary adx-icc free. Charges 

i moderate. Our Intent or* • Adviser sent upon r^- 
I quest Marion & Mari m. Xeg d.. New York Ufa 

Bldg, Montreal ; and Washington, O.CL, IAA.

THE

keeps the weh of the home-life from 
unravelling

To speak wisely may not always be 
easy, but not to speak ill requires 
only our silence.

True zeal is a sweet, heavenly, and 
! gentle flame, which makes us active 
lor (iod. but always within the sphere 

i of love.
I There is no truth greater, more 
certain, or more precious, than this: 

11hat God is merciful, that God is 
j ready to forgive.

HOW TO TELL POISON IVY.
Poison ivy grows wild throughout 

the whole land. It leaves are in 
threes, smooth and shining on both 
surfaces, wilh margins which may la-
toothed or even. There are flow-rs 
in May and June and fruit in Lie 
autumn—a smooth, white, wax-like 

An de Shepherd go out in de dark- berry, says the Boston Traveler. 
ness The poison is a nonvolatile oil

Where de night was col’ and bleak; ! found in all parts of the plant When 
An dat lil braek sheep, he find it, | it touches the skin of a susceptible

person if produces an eruption of an 
erysipelas-like nature. In severe 
cases the point affected frequently be-

Au’ lay it gains’ his cheek.
And de hirelin frown, "0 Shepherd,

Don’ bring dat sheep to me."
But de Shepherd, he smile, and lie comes irritated tear after year 

hoi' it c-lose,
Ml'—dat lil brack sheep—wuz—me 

—Selected.

A Cure for Costiveness.—Oostive- 
uess comes from the refusal of the 
excretory organs to perfoim their du
ties regularly from contributing caus
es usually disordered digestion. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills, prepared on 
scientific principles, are so compound
ed that certain ingredients in them 
pass through the stomai h and act 
upon the bowels so as to remove 
their torpor and arouse them to pro
per action. Many thousands are pre
pared to bear testimony to their pow
er in this respect.

LITTLE THINGS FOR THE COM
FORT OF THE INVALID.

It’s hard 
strong and

THE WAYSIDE CROSS.
A wayside cross at set of day 
Into my spirit did say:

"0 soul, my branching arms you see 
Point four wavs to infinity.

‘ One points to infinity above,
To show the height of heavenly love.

‘ Two points to infinite width, which 
shows

That heavenly love no limit knows.

• One points to infinite beneath,
To show God’s love is under death.

‘ The four rms join, an emblem sweet 
That in God’s heart all loves will 

meet."

I thanked the cross as I turned away 
For such sweet thoughts in the tw i- 

lijjit grey.
—Frederick George Scott.

OF YOU.
There’s a sob and a sigh thro’ the 

trees, dear,
There's a song lilting high to the 

blue;
But the sob and the sigh 
And the song to the sky 

Are sweet—for they whisper of you.

There’s requiem sung thro’ the night, 
dear,

When the heavens are clouded from 
view;

As tin storm hustles past 
The song of the blast 

Is sweet—for it whispers of you.

Glows heavy the burden I bear, dear; 
Springs thorns where the violets grew, 

And the burden I hear 
And the thorns that tear 

Are sweet—for they whisper of you

WHEN I GO HOME.
It comes to me of.en in silence,

When the firelight sputters low— 
When the black uncertain shadows 

Seem wraiths of the long two; 
Always with throb of heartache 

That thrills each pulslve vein,
Comes the old, unquiet longing 

For peace of home again.

I’m sick of the roar of cities,
And of faces cold and strange;

1 know where there's warmth of wel
come,

And my yearning fancies range 
Back to the dear old homestead,

With an aching sense of pain;
But there 11 he joy in the coming 

When I go home again.

Wh n I go home again' There’s mu
sic

That may never die away 
And it seems the band of angels,

On a mystic harp to play,
Have touched with a yearning sad

ness
On a beautiful, broken strain.

To which is my fond heart wording— 
When 1 go home again.

Outside of my darkening window 
Is the great world's crash and din, 

And lowly the autumn’s shadows 
Come drifting, drifting in,

.Sobbing, the night winds murmur 
To the plash of the autumn rain, 

But I dream of the glorious greeting 
When I go home again.

—Eugene Field.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Our best is none too good to offer 

God.
Prayer is a private key to the 

King’s chamber.
The more we serve t»od the better 

we serve ourselves.
A great soul is above insult, injus

tice, grief, and mockery.
People do tiot grow niu< h in graee 

while they are having their own way.
Never turn a blessing round to see 

whether it has a dark side to It.
By learning and doing, I shall see 

more what God would have me be.
Few people impair their eyesight 

by looking at the bright side of 
things.

No pleasure is comparable to the

to realize, when you're 
well yourself, just how- 

little things assume gigantic propor
tions to an Invalid. How a tray 
coming up once or twice alike dis
courages, 1o say the least, a capri
cious appetite.

But the weary hours of pain or 
Weakness make mountains out ot 
molehills, and overstrained nerves 
snap sometimes from 1 lie worry ovei

, . i trifle.A person is particularly susceptible T|im. a|e fvw us who don t trv
to the poison in warm weather, when („ (|(l southing to relieve terrible
the blood is heated and the skin pores I in <>r Mp in any s(irt nf crisis,
are open. It is, however, dangerous ^ut almost everybody who is well i* 
at all seasons, and some of the worst 
vases of poisoning have occurred in

A WonVer of the I diverse.
Hamilton. Om July 12,

II *

Vv nrrree were ve*e week anc at times I 
w .u.d he yttiicted with melancholy spells, all 
t. iw -e - I lie r fleet* « -f 9 im»- -arriagr 1 Vok 
two >hj|;>* < f IVfctnr Kcjeuig'* Nerve Ionic and ! 
it ft d e« eiy de- red eflrvi The Toute »• one of 
tüc woedtis of the universe.

Mas James Evans.

Roisdalf, N. F.
Vx*ca*e I believe,came from hard work and 

other trouble*, exposed to heat a* well as co d. I 
x»a> subjected to considerable ill tu-age. ray 
avnnach » a* out of • : det artd 1 hwd no ap
petite. Tried different medicines without a'ty 
relief hut P.t»ior K cmy - \rtxr Tom had the 
^ effect, for which I feel thankful. I re
commend .1 cheerfully.

Kfv J. Mt Donald.

A I alee We Beeà ea Nman Diseases
a Rempli ■«-. addiesa. I
|i«ti« 1 u alM> L»rt t.r »edhlne - *

free. I* t pared by the kev. Path t a | Stocked by JOSSP *1 TlirgtOn,
kofnic pI Fort w.ynt, luj «nee is:#, sn4 i3i Craig #t. West Montreal
Sow l-y the w e
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blocks and fill with contrasting col
ors—currant and lemon jelly make a 
pretty combination.

It's a nice little gift to send to a 
child, who is convalescing.

A little hell to tap at night, an 
electric candle that flashes on in a 
moment, yet has not the dazzle of a 
room light, and a clock that strikes 
the hours and its quarters—repeating 
as often as you press the spring—are 
among the most luxurious gifts that 
ran he made an invalid.

Little water coolers come, too, i 
which make a fresh, cool dunk al 
ways possible. j

But, after all, it's not the luxui ^ 
ies that count the most (though they 
are very much worth while) in sick- ' 
ness. It’s the care and thought that

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Street» 

TOKONTO

TERMS: S1.60 PER DAY
Electric Cara from the Vnion Station Every 

Three Minute*.

RICHARD MSSBTTE • PROPRIETOR

WM. A LEE fif SON.
General Agents

14 VICTORIA STREt'l
Phone—Office Main 592 & Main 509? 

Phone Residence Park 6A7

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peal

Memorial Belle a Specialty.
$ ■e'kee# Hell Fveedry « e .Bah mere, 14.,f.B.4

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

OF
LIMITED

the winter, when woodchoppers have 1 
been perspiring fret.'y and have work
ed amid the ivy vines.

To relieve the inflammation and dry 
up the pustules powdered sugar of 
lead dissolved in alcohol is highly re
commended . Tincture of grindelia di
luted with three titles its bulk of wa- 
ter and applied t*to or three times 
art hour will check Hie spread of tin- 
eruption A solution of one p^rt of 
hyposulphite of soda to three of wa
ter applied constantly to the affected 
part is a good remedy.

A doctor who has been poisoned 
about 80 times says the poisonous 
principle is a fixed oil soluble in alco
hol and which is precipitated by lead 
subacetate, hence the use of lead salts 
in inflammation of the skin resulting 
from the action of the poison ivy oil 
is rational, hut the precipitated lead 
compound must he removed from the 
skin, as it is gradually decomposed 
and the oil set free again to continue 
its irritant action.

The use of soap and water and a 
good hand brush is the simplest way 
of getting rid of the oil The action 
is mechanical and perfectly efficient. 
Alcohol in ful' strength dissolves and 
removes the oil, hut does not neu
tralize it. Care should be taken lest 
the alcohol with oil in solution flows 
over a part as yet unaffected, as it 
may cause further eruption. The use 
of ointment and fatty substances is 
wrong, as they serve to spread the 
irritant oil of the poison. Clothing 
that mat have been in contact with 
the plants will retain and transmit 
the irritating quality. A doctor 
says he has been poisoned by a 
pair of shoes worn while collecting 
ivy plants the previous year.

The ivy plant is usually a climbing

... , keeps the sickroom pleasant anil lire ,aggravating to an invalid. L.nts the useless piling up of too
And it is only right that we well I many f,lingg.

BLEEDING PILES
ENTIRELY CURED

WHEN DOCTOR’S TREATMENT 
AND SI RGEON’S KNIFE 

FAILED, CERE WAS 
EFFECTED BY

Dr.Chase’s
OINTMENT

It is now universally conceded that 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the most ef
fective treatment obtainable for every 
form of piles.

For the benefit of persons who are 
accustomed to look upon bleeding 
piles as incurable except by surgical 
operation, we quote the letter of a 
young school teacher, who, after 
frightful experience undergoing an 
operation which failed, was cured 
positively by Dr. Chase's Ointment.

This statement was giten 'ey Mr.
Lcpine with the idea of helping oth
ers w ho Mve r.ol yet been so fui t un
ate as to hear of Dr Chase’s Oint
ment.

Mr. Arthur Lepine, school teacher,
Granite Hill, Muskoka, Ont., writes- 
*'I am taking the liberty of inforne 
Ing you that for two years 1 suffered 
from bleeding piles, and lost each day 
about half a cup of blood. Last sum
mer I went to tlr- Ottawa General j tance and heighl

people, by the way of showing how 
glad we are to he well, should think 
out everything in our power to le- 
lieve depression and tedium.

If possible change the bed sheets | 
every day. “If possible"—because of
ten I he illness is of such a nature as 
to forbid it. But consult the doctor, 
and where it is permissible put fresh 
sheets and fresh night clothes on each 
day. For nothing is so irritating as 
a vieased sheet or the crumbs from 
the last meal that will sift Into tin- 
bed.

Keep the room scrupulously neat 
and the window shades at an even 
height. Put away as many things as 
you can spare out ol the room, and 
change the position of the few neces
sary things every few days.

Keep medicines out of sight except 
for the times 1he\ are apt io be tak
en, and medicine glasses anil spoons 
should he washed every time they 
are used.

The tray should In* changed and 
changed. Put a fresh cloth on it ev
ery day—every meal, if you can— and 
send up a fresh napkin; change even 
the kinds of china as often as your 
supply will allow; and, as to the 
food1 itself, allow only the smallest 
possible quantity of anything to get 
into the sick room, hut have plenty 
of other tidbits in reserve.

Try, as far as possible, to have 
eaeli thing cooked as if it were indi
vidual When you’re making jelly 
make some little glasses—just enough 
foi one person; and srrve a perfectly 
tiny shape each tine you serve it.

That does away with seeing the 
same dish over anil over again, and 
nothing gets quite so unpleasantly 
“used-looking” as a big glass of jelly.

If you haven’t a soup plate small 
enough for just a little soup, serve it 
in a deep dessert saucer, or, better, 
in a cup—especially if your invalid is 
very weak.

Keep papers anil things that rattle 
and rustle out of the room. Wear soft 
clothes yourself anil ki-ep yourself 
looking as dainty as you can—it all 
helps on in the good work.

“Pick-up" wprk is nice to have 
around as it serves as an excuse for 
your presence, when often the invalid 
would be worrying over was'.tng your 
time, or fi-el watched, and get ner
vous over herself.

A soft, light quilt should hi- "han
dy,’’ even in warm weather, for queer 
chills and shivers will come at the 
most unexpected times.

Don’t let a flower stay in the room 
after its first freshness lias worn off. 
Take them all out at night, and don't 
return them until thev’ve been care
fully gone over and the ones still 
fresh put in fresh water.

A sheet put on in place of a coun
terpane is all the comfort imagin
able, for all the sick-world knows 
lln-ie's nothing hat seems so sticky 
to hot hands a;, a stiff “spread.”

An extra pillow—a baby pillow is 
beat—is good to have around to tuck 
under the most tired spot.

Invalid tables are a great inven
tion. They roll easily on wheels up 
to tfie bed, the strong foot balances 
under the bed, and the top draws out 
over it. There’s no tiresome holding 
t ray; and, too, it can be adjusted to 
hold a book at just the right dis-

!n Nature’s Storehouse There Are 
I Cures.—Medical experiments have 
shown conclusively that there are me
dicinal virtues in even ordinary- 
plants growing up around us which 
give them a value that cannot he es
timated. It is held by some that Na
ture provides a cure for every dis
ease which neglect and ignorance have 
visited upon man. However, this may
be, it is well known that Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, distilled from roots 
and herbs, are a sovereign remedy in 
curing ell disorders of Hie digestion.
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THE SIGN OF THE CROSS IN 
RUSSIA.

The Russian is crossing himself all 
day long. When he first comes forth 
in the open air in the morning, if no 
church be in sight from his own door, | 
he listens for the first sound of some I 
bell, then, turning towards it, cross
es himself with great fervor to ensure I 
a blessing on the undertakings of the | 
day. He closses himself before and : 
after each meal When you make a 
bargain with him he crosses himself 
that it may prosper. When the peas- j 
ant who is to drive you takes the 1 
reins in his hand, he crosses himself 
to keep away accidents; and every 
steeple lie passes gets the same mark 
of respect. Sometimes the edifice 
thus saluted is so far off that the 
stranger wonders at the quickness 
shown in discovering it, anil is often ,
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SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN MM1H- 
WtSl

Homestead Regulatiens

ANT even numbered section of Domin- j 
ion lands In Manitoba or the North

west Provinces, excepting 8 and L-ti, not I 
at a loss to discern the distant ham- reserved, may be homesteaded upon by i 
let where it siamls In like manner, any preson who is the sole head of a fam- 
,, i tty, or any male over 18 years of age, to j
toe pel son Sitting beside you III any the extent of one-quarter section, of UUi 
public conveyance crosses himself ev- acres, more or less.
II) unit you Stall with new hoi sis. locjll land office for llie district In which 
If you give a child a piece of money, I the land is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
for a home- 

form the condi- | 
1
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its little hand is up in a moment to L HOMESTEAD DUTIES: .1 I has been granted an entry
make the Sign of the truss by wav of stead 1h required to perfori 
bit- Ming and thanking \ou. No Éus- tl»08 connected therewith under one 

-, , . the following plans :
SI. 11 e\ei Jiasscs a cliuidi without (I) At least six months' residence upon 
pajsing when In- comes opposite its end cultivation of the land In each year
u it 11 to maki tilt Sign of Hu ( loss ,2, tr ,iie father lur mother, if the Resi-ltnce l’hone—Park 667 
It is not alone Hie giave anil the 1 father Is deceased) of any person who 's 
aged Who pause at these places, but ! eligible to make a homestead entry under 

T ” 1 , the provisions of thle act resides upon s
also 11ll- giddy and young. Y OU have j farm in the vicinity of the land entered
jut t seen some gray-haired general do for b»' *l,ch person ti a homestead, the 

. . , . 1 requirements of this act as to residence
It out wait one minute, a laughing prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
ha id of youngsters are coming up. by such person residing with the father
Nov thev are opposite the church or/I?°,t,lltv ... .

, .. . , ... (3) If the settler has hi» permanent re-
01 till* shline their mil 111 anil their sldence upon farming land owned by him

' In the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

•HMMHtMHMIlim

Hospital to he operated on, and was 
under the influence of chloroform for 
one hour. For about two months 
1 was better, but my old trouble re
turned, and again 1 lost much blood. 
One of my doctors told me 1 would 
have to undergo an operation, but I 
would not consent.

“My fa her, proprietor of the Riche
lieu Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to 
use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, anil two 
boxes cured me. I did not lose any 
blood after beginning this treatment, 
and I have every reason to believe 
that the -Mire is a permanent one. I 
gratefully recommend Dr Chase's 
Ointment as the best treatment in
the world for bleeding piles.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, fid cents a 
box, at alt dealers, or Kdmanson,
Bates & Co., Toronto

Screens are annoying things, and 
shouldn’t he used, if there’s any way 
to avoid it. For an invalid is al
ways more or less suspicious of what 
goes on belli nil it—likes to see the 
whole of her little world that is 
bordered by four walls.

Don't allow many pictures to be 
hung in the room, and only those of 
a cheerful, inspiring type. If xour pa
tient is nervous—just hunting an ex
cuse to cry—a sad picture is list en
ough to make her.

Orange baskets, made by removing 
the pulp from an orange sk n care
fully and then cutting the skin out so 
that only half of it, supported by a 
narrow strip (for a handle), is left, 
are old. but always attractive Make 
your jelly and pour it in to mould 
right in the skin, or cut it in little

talk have ceased—each crosses him- 
I self devoutly—utters a prayer or two 
—you see the lips moving—then pass 
gravely on, the laugh anil the jest 

1 being resumed only when they are 
some way off.

So far is this crossing custom car
ried, that when a Russian enters y oui 
room he cannot say “Good-morning” 
till he has crossed himself at the Sa
viour's picture. A man in any pub
lic way, such as an innkeeper, must 
alway » have a picture hung in his 
own apartment, in addition to \hat 
in the public room, to which each 
Russian turns before he sits down to 
eat —Brcmncr’s “Kxcursio.is in tIn- 
Interior of Russia.”

Reports sent out to the effect that 
Bishop John Lancaster Spalding of 
Peoria, la., who is undergoing treat
ment at the Sacred Heart Sanitar
ium, Milwaukee, had suffered a second 
and a third stroke of paralysis, and 
that his general health was much 
worse, are wholly unfounded, as just 
the opposite is he fact. The dis 
tinguished Illinois prelate has not 
only had no recurrence of the paraly
sis, but is improving in health, re
covering his strength and gaining in 
flesh.

Wear Tiade Mark D. Suspenders, 
guaranteed. Price, 50c.

Dr. J. I>. Kellogg s Dysentery Cor
dial is prepared from drugs known 
to the profession as thoroughly reli
able for the cure of cholera, dysen
tery, diarrhoea, griping pains and 
summer complaints. It ha: been used 
successfully by medical practitioners 
for a number of years with gratifying 
results. If suffering from any sum
mer complaint it is just the medi
cine that will cure you. Try a bot
tle. It sells for J5 rents.

ABDICATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, tiefore 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention 
to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

$10 per acre for soft coal and for an
thracite. Not more than 320 acres can 
be acquired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
jt 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quart».—A free miner'» c< rtlflcate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of *7 >1 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$00 to $100 per annum for a company, ac
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,300 x 1,500
feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $11*1 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When $500 has 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying w*li other requirements, pur
chase the land at *1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2*y per cent on the sales

PLACER mining claims generally are 
lun feet square; entry fee *5, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may 1 btaln two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior

The hase» shi.lt have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date ..f 
the lease for each five miles Rental. 
Ilu per annum for esc), , ,j;e o' rive- 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 5)4 per 
cent cllecfed on the ou’nut after r ,.x 
ceeds. $10,000. w. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. R. —Unauthorlxed publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

FARM
LABORERS I

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ?n- 
ply at once to Vue
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

11 
11
I >
III

Write for application form to

THOS. SODTHWOBTH i
Director of Colonization

TORONTO
—BBBBB

P A HIT IN6
----------AND----------
DECORATING

Plain and Ornamental
I'or ( »ood Work at Moderate Priced- 

Call on . .

JAS. J. 0’HEARN
Shop 249 Qvkkn St. \\\, Phone M. 2677 

Xhs. 3 D’Arcy St., Phone M. 3774

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

Cowan’s Cocoa
The West Nutritious 

and Economical

FAIRCL0TH A CO.
Then. Main 928

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

factory and Showroom. ;

44 Richmond Ot. g., Toronto


